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OVERVIEW

HORIZONTAL LAMINAR FLOW CABINET - HUYAir HLF

Brand: HUYlab

Manufacturer: LABone – Vietnam

Three-year Guarantee

HUYAir HLF horizontal laminar flow cabinet meets the quality standards: NSF 
49, EN 12469

LABone - Tủ Cấy Vô Trùng Dòng Khí Thổi Ngang - HUYAir HLF

HuyAir HLF horizontal laminar flow cabi-
net is effectively designed to protect 
products, equipment, and other parts in 
the working environment from chemical 
fertilizers to sensitive experiments and 
intoxication.
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PRODUCT
FEATURES

- The HUYAir HLF horizontal laminar flow cabinet is ideal for use with non-hazard-
ous pollution and easy access to equipment in the working space. Features of 
the cabinet create a clean working environment
in range, widely used in cleaning working areas and set components inside the 
cabinet during operation with digital control systems LCD.

- HUYAir HLF cabinet uses HEPA filter with efficiency of 99,995% with particle size
0.3 µm or ULPA with 99.9999% filtration efficiency for 0.1 µm particles.
Filters are easy to replace with conventional tools. LCD digital controller: 10-lev-
el adjustment to maintain surface filter speed 0.45 m / s.

- The cabinet is installed with a pressure gauge to indicate the filter replace-
ment time when it expires power.

- Improved front edge for easy reach and comfort.

- The cabinet frame is made of epoxy steel with anti-c orrosive chemicals and 
easy to use easy to clean.

- SUS304 1.5 mm stainless steel work surface is easy to clean.

- Compact fluorescent lamps save electricity
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AIR FLOW SYSTEM

LABone - Tủ Cấy Vô Trùng Dòng Khí Thổi Ngang - HUYAir HLF

- Air comes in from the back of the cabinet through the pre-filter (here the 
particles Is retained, increasing lifetime of the main filter

- The air is blown through the main filter to create clean air in the stream
flow horizontally and exit the working area over the entire opened area, 
after deflecting from the work surface.

- Filter surface velocity: 0.45 m / s (90 FPM), ensure enough air changing to
maintain clean air in the work area.

-Maintain air flow rate of 0.45 m / s with a uniformity of ± 20% over all
filter surface, this surface speed meets the US and international standards 
of safety and quality.
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STRUCTUER

Dashboard elec-
tronic control

Working surface 
made of 
specialized 
material SUS 304

Structure of 
working space

HEPA filter /ULPA 
- Camfil

LABone - Tủ Cấy Vô Trùng Dòng Khí Thổi Ngang - HUYAir HLF

EBMpapst Fan – 
Germany

Working surface 
made of specialized 
material SUS 304 

Dashboard electronic 
control



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Model 
 

   
 

   
 

   
 

   

Kích thước ngoài 
(D x R/S x C), mm 

   

Kích thước trong 
(D x R/S x C), mm 

    

Độ cao cửa tối đa     

Cường độ dòng khí  1000 Lux 

Tốc độ dòng khí  0.45 m/s  

Kết cấu  

Động cơ Ebmpapst ly tâm c a Đức 

Nguồn điện 230 V / 50 Hz  

 

1.2 mm thick galvanized steel casing, powder coated,
two sides of 5mm tempered glass wall

< 56

1080 x 757 x 1200 1385 x 757 x 1200 1690 x 757 x 1200 1995 x 757 x 1200

990 x 640 x 650 1295 x 640 x 650 1520 x 640 x 650 1820 x 640 x 650

HUYAir
HLF - 900

HUYAir
HLF - 1200

HUYAir
HLF - 1500

HUYAir
HLF - 1800

480 mm

Address: 228/13/3 Nguyen Thi Lang Street, Tan Phu Trung Communes, Cu Chi District, Ho Chi Minh City

LABone Scientific Limited

Mail:             info@huylab.com
Wedsite:       www.huylab.com

External dimensions
(L x W x H) mm

External dimensions
(L x W x H) mm

Door max height 

Light intensity 

Air flow rate 

Structure

Engine German centrifugal Ebmpapst 

Power supply


